Internet Fax

RingCentral MVP includes eFaxing as a part of its powerful message, video, and phone communications platform in the Standard, Premium, and Ultimate packages. No new apps or fax machines required, just the one RingCentral app for all communications.

Our eFax solution makes it easy and affordable to send secure and confidential faxes from any device, anywhere in the world. Enjoy customized options for power users and send sensitive documents in a breeze.

Features and benefits

- **You have one business number** that supports calling, fax, and business text messaging.
- Send, receive, and manage secure and confidential faxes anytime from **any device**—smartphones, tablets, and computers.
- Send and receive faxes to/from **every fax machine in the world**.
- **Flexible number options**. Keep existing fax numbers or set up toll-free, local, or vanity business fax numbers in minutes.
- **Email-to-fax and fax-to-email functionalities**. Receive faxes in your email inbox for easy and instant access or eFax from your email account.
- Attach files straight from your **cloud storage account** (Dropbox, Box, Google Drive) easily.
- **No busy signals** during fax transmission and receive multiple faxes simultaneously. Get **instant alerts** by SMS, email, or on your desktop.
- **Scalable eFax APIs** to integrate eFax capabilities into the apps your business uses daily.
- **Schedule faxes** in advance to speed productivity.
- **Customize eFax cover pages** with templates or design your own cover sheets.
- **Send faxes to up to 50 recipients** at a time or enable “Fax Broadcasting” in case you need to send more.
- Stop unwanted faxes by **blocking numbers** that start with a specific area code, start with 1-800, or are identified as spam numbers.
- Transmit your faxes securely over an **encrypted connection (TLS)** and store them in a **password-protected account**.
- **One subscription for business communications simplified** - calling, SMS, fax, team messaging, video meetings, webinars, and more, all in one app.
- A fax only SKU (Fax 1500) is available as well. See pricing here.
How it works on the Mobile app

Initiate a new fax with a single tap.

Easily attach documents and customize your fax cover pages with templates.

Add a personalized note and preview your fax before sending.

View the status of your fax from the mobile app.

Receive an email notification when you have a new fax.

How it works on the Desktop app

Select Fax from the left navigation bar then select the Fax icon in the upper right corner.

Send a fax to up to 50 recipients. Easily attach documents then choose a cover page template and write a personalized cover note. Schedule your fax at a future date and time or send now.
You can easily see the status of your fax, view, download, or forward received fax, and add contact or block number from the desktop app.

The best eFax solution that makes sending and receiving faxes easier and faster for your modern team.

For more information, please contact a sales representative. Visit ringcentral.com or call 855-774-2510.